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ABSTRACT

Schuh, W. 1990. Influence of tillage systems on the disease intensity and spatial pattern of Septoria leaf blotch. Phytopathology 80:1337-1340.

The disease severity and spatial pattern of leaves with Septoria leaf 3]) and at the first assessment in 1988. It was concluded that the amount
blotch (Septoria tritici) symptoms was assessed two times in 1987 and of straw residue remaining in the field following different tillage practices
three times in 1988 under conservation and conventional tillage (two did not have a strong effect on disease level. Spatial pattern analysis
locations each). Disease severity was higher under conventional tillage using Morisita's index of dispersion revealed predominantly random
in 1987 (first assessment 86.2 and 39.8% vs. 22.2 and 7.5% [leaf 4], 24.3 pattern over all tested quadrat sizes, at all dates. Results implicate airborne
and 11.5% vs. 4.3 and 3.6% [leaf 3]; second assessment [1987] 19.6 and propagules, consisting of ascospores of Mycosphaerella graminicola, as
29.4% vs. 3.5 and 0.0% [leaf 3], 2.1 and 4.6% vs. 0.4 and 0.0% [leaf the source of primary inoculum.

Septoria tritici Roberge in Desmaz. (teleomorph Myco- Disease assessment. Disease severity was assessed during 1987
sphaerella graminicola (Fuckel) J. Schrdt. in Cohn) is an economi- from 8 to 11 April and from 11 to 14 May (one day per location).
cally important pathogen on wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) The growth stages of the wheat at assessment were 6 and 10.5
worldwide. The pathogen has been increasing in severity, on the Feeke's scale (8), respectively. In 1988, the first assessment
presumably in response to changing cultivars and husbandry was from 10 to 13 April, the second from 30 April to 3 May,
practices (7) or increased foliar density from the expanded use and the third from 12 to 15 May. The growth stages of the wheat
of fertilizers and semi-dwarf and -rust-resistant cultivars (21). were 5, 10, and 10.5, respectively.
Undisturbed stubble supports pycnidiospore production for up In each field an area of approximately 0.75 ha was demarcated
to 3 yr (22). in each year. Fields had been under wheat monoculture. A binary

Pycnidiospores, the dispersal units of S. tritici, are primarily series of quadrat sizes (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 m) was
rain-splash dispersed, have a relatively short range, and rarely used to assess the spatial pattern. Ten replicates of each quadrat
leave a crop entirely (1). Several sources of primary inoculum, size were randomly placed in the survey area. For quadrat sizes
such as alternative hosts (2), glumes of wheat crops (7), and seed up to 32 sqm, 10 tillers were randomly selected from each replicate;
infection (3), are known. The sexual stage of the fungus is wind- 20 tillers were chosen for the remaining quadrat sizes. The 10
dispersed ascospores (12,13) and has been implicated as the main or 20 severity values were then averaged for each quadrat size
source of primary infection in the United Kingdom (20). Reduced or replicate on a leaf basis. For the statistical analysis, the averaged
tillage systems, which leave significant amounts of straw residue disease severity values were arcsine transformed because of heter-
on the soil surface, could induce or support higher levels of disease. geneous variances.

The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of A total of 1,000 tillers were assessed per location per assessment
tillage systems on Septoria leaf spot and to test whether spatial date. Tillers were removed from the field, bagged, stored on ice,
pattern analysis is a useful tool in this type of study. and transported to the lab. The top four leaves of each tiller

were then rated for percent leaf area diseased in the laboratory
MATERIAL AND METHODS using a standard area diagram (6). At each assessment, the

youngest, fully developed leaf was designated as leaf 1, the next
Locations. Four commercial production fields (two conserva- was leaf 2, etc. Periodically, isolations were made from diseased

tion [Lal, La2] and two conventional [Sfl, Sf2] tillage) were leaves to confirm the presence of S. tritici.
selected for this study. The fields were located in north-central Statistical analysis. Disease severity among the locations was
Oklahoma in close proximity to each other (6 km) to minimize compared for each assessment date and leaf position. To minimize
differences caused by climatic factors. The soil in the two conser- the influence of quadrat size on the disease assessment, statistical
vation tillage fields consisted of 27% sand, 50% silt, and 23% analysis was restricted to results obtained from the 1- and 2-
clay, with a pH of 4.1 for Lal, and 57% sand, 20% silt, and m quadrat size. This difference in assessment area was assumed
23% clay, with a pH of 4.3 for La2. The respective values for to be negligible. Therefore, the data were combined-that is, 20
the locations under conventional tillage were 37% sand, 43% silt, data points per leaf per location per time were used. Analysis
and 20% clay, with a pH of 5.9 for Sfl, and 17% sand, 60% of the data as a nested design (location nested in tillage) would
silt, and 23% clay, with a pH of 5.8 for Sf2. give 2 df for the appropriate error term to test the influence

Planting dates in 1987 and 1988 were during the second and of tillage systems. Therefore, the influence of tillage systems on
third week of October for all locations. The fields were planted the disease severity was compared using linear orthogonal
with the winter wheat cultivar TAN W-101. contrasts of locations in the form Lal + La2 (conservation tillage)

The conventional tillage fields were prepared by a deep plowing - SF1 ± SF2 (conventional tillage) for each leaf and assessment
in the fall with a moldboard plow, followed by secondary seedbed time separately.
preparation (spring-tooth harrow and packer). Conservation The index of dispersion (10,11), I, was computed according
tillage fields were prepared by chisel plowing and disking. Seed to the formula
was planted without any additional seedbed preparation. Seeding n Y (x)2 - Ix
rate was approximately 45 kg/ha. I = (Y x), - Xx (1)

© 1990 The American Phytopathological Society in which x is the disease incidence (number of infected leaves)
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for each replicate at a given quadrat size and n is the number (P < .01) on the wheat plants in conventionally tilled fields. The
of sampling units, in this case 10. The index was computed for differences in actual severities were rather small (Table 1).
all quadrat sizes in the binary series. If the index could not be Disease severity was based on leaves 4 and 3 at the second
computed for all quadrat sizes at a location and date, the analysis assessment date in 1988. On leaf 4, the influence of tillage systems
was dropped. For SF2 (leaf 4 and 3) and SF1 (leaf 3) at the was statistically significant (P _• .01), with conservation tillage
second assessment in 1988, for SF2 (leaf 1) and SF2 (leaf 2 and fields exhibiting higher disease levels. The situation is less clear
1) at the third assessment in 1988, and for LAI (leaf 3 and 2) compared to the previous assessments. Locations for each tillage
at the second assessment in 1987, disease was absent or at very system had high (Lal and Sfl) and low (La2 and Lf2) mean
low incidences. The data sets contained 0 (no infected leaves) disease values (Table 1). On leaf 3, disease severity was low (2.0%)
and 1 (infected leaf). In this case, Morisita's equation is undefined and differences were small.
because the numerator becomes 0. Values of I correspond to At the third assessment in 1988, disease severity was assessed
three different interpretations of a spatial distribution: I = I on the flagleaf (leaf 1) and the flagleaf-1 (leaf 2). Conservation
indicates a uniform, I Ž_ I a random, and I > 1 a clumped tillage had a significantly higher disease severity on leaf 2. Only
pattern. Formulas are available to test the statistical significance traces of the pathogen were detected under conventional tillage
of departure from a random expectation. No appropriate on leaf 2 and for all locations on leaf 1.
statistical methods are available to test whether index values are Spatial pattern. The spatial pattern analysis at the first
different from each other. assessment in 1987 indicated a random pattern of S. tritici at

all locations and quadrat sizes on leaves 3 and 4. Morisita's index
RESULTS ranged from 0.8 to 1.2.

At the second assessment in 1987, random spatial patterns were
Disease assessment. At the first date in 1987, disease was observed for all quadrat sizes for SF1 (leaves 2 and 3) and SF2

assessed on leaves 4 and 3. On both leaves, the disease severity (leaves 2 and 3). At La2, all quadrat sizes, with the exception
was significantly higher under the conventional tillage systems of the 2-m size (index = 1.8), indicated random patterns on leaf
using linear orthogonal contrasts (P = .01). Sf2 was the location 3. The spatial pattern on leaf 2 was not analyzed further because
with the highest disease severity. The difference in mean disease of noncomputable values for quadrat sizes of 8, 32, and 128 m.
severities (Table 1) were large. This strengthens the results At the first assessment in 1988, index values for SF1 and La2
obtained through the ANOVA, which is based on a small number indicated random pattern for all quadrat sizes on both leaves.
of fields. The situation at Sf1 was very similar; the only exception was

At the second assessment in 1987, leaves 3 and 2 (flagleaf an index value of 1.4 at the 4-m size on leaf 4. At LAI, all
1) were used in the statistical analysis. Again, when analyzed index values showed randomness on leaf 4. On leaf 3, clumping
using contrasts comparing SF1 + SF2 vs. LA1 + LA2, the location was detected on leaf 3 at quadrat sizes of 1, 2, 4, and 128 m,
under conventional tillage had a higher disease severity (P _< typical for a population arising from point sources. The maximum
.01) for both leaves. Sf1 was the location with the highest disease index value was 2.7 at the quadrat size of 2 sqm (Fig. 1).
severity on both leaves assessed. The difference in severities At the second assessment in 1988, index values could not be
between the tillage systems was large for leaf 3 and declined computed for SF1 on leaf 3 and SF2 on leaves 3 and 4. At
strongly for leaf 2 (Table 1). SF1, all index values for leaf 4 indicated a random pattern. At

At the first disease assessment in 1988, disease severity was LA and LA2, all quadrat sizes were random for leaf 4. For leaf
assessed on leaves 4 and 3. On leaf 4, the difference in disease 3 at LA, a pattern describing a population arising from point
severity was nonsignificant when comparing tillage systems, sources was observed. These point sources, or small clumps, are
although actual disease severities were higher for the conven- surrounded by areas with lower levels of disease. The further
tionally tilled fields. On leaf 3, there was a higher disease severity the distance to the point source, the lower the disease incidence.

TABLE 1. Disease severity (percent leaf area diseased) of wheat leaves (cv. Tam W-101) caused by Septoria tritici under two tillage systems

Assessment time GSa Location Leaf Disb SEMC Leaf Dis SEM
8-11 April 87 6.0 Lald 4 8.0 1.0 3 3.7 0.3

La2 4 24.1 4.6 3 5.0 1.1
SF1 4 41.1 4.2 3 14.7 3.0
SF2 4 81.4 4.0 3 25.0 2.2

11-14 May 87 10.5 Lal 3 0.0 0.0 2 0.0 0.0
La2 3 4.9 1.0 2 0.8 0.3
SF1 3 29.8 2.1 2 6.1 1.3
SF2 3 20.4 2.3 2 2.3 0.3

10-13 April 88 5.0 Lal 4 25.9 4.3 3 2.2 0.7
La2 4 32.2 4.7 3 1.4 0.4
SF1 4 40.9 7.0 3 14.7 2.1
SF2 4 34.6 5.1 3 6.7 1.7

30 April-3 May 88 10.0 Lal 4 40.3 3.2 3 1.0 0.3
La2 4 7.8 1.6 3 2.0 0.3
SF1 4 22.7 3.0 3 0.1 0.08
SF2 4 0.9 0.2 3 0.05 0.03

12-15 May 88 10.5 Lal 2 9.7 2.1 1 2.7 0.6
La2 2 2.8 0.5 1 0.3 0.07
SFI 2 0.05 0.05 1 0.01 0.01
SF2 2 0.6 0.1 1 0.05 0.04

aGrowth stage according to Feeke's scale.
bPercent leaf area diseased.
Standard error of the mean.

dLal, La2 = conservation tillage; SF1, SF2 conventional tillage.
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Therefore, small quadrats have large index values and large The primary inoculum in the conservation fields was not
quadrats small ones; this is attributable to the fact that large assessed, because quantification of pycnidia on crop residue would
quadrats average areas with high and low disease incidence (Fig. have to include incubation of the pycnidia found and observations
2). on the appearance of the conidia. This is especially important

At the third assessment in 1988, the index could not be computed in regard to the findings of Sanderson, et al (14). This was imprac-
for SF1 (leaf 2 and 1) and SF2 (leaf 1). With the exception of tical when considering the size of the fields.
LA2, leaf 1, and LA1 at the 1- and 8-sqm size (leaf 1), all quadrats The disease severities and spatial patterns observed at the first
indicated random pattern. At LA2, leaf 1, a curve typical for assessment in 1987 and 1988 are not caused by the primary infec-
a point source population was again observed (Fig. 3). tion of the wheat. In all probability, several infection cycles had

occurred. The number should be low (1-2 generations), however.
DISCUSSION According to Shaner (17,18), the optimal temperature for

germination is 20-25 C, with a minimum of 2-3 C. Infection
The amount of initial inoculum under both tillage systems was in the field is delayed if the temperature falls below 7 C during

not quantified. In the conventionally tilled locations, straw residue two consecutive nights. Low temperatures (4 C) affect spore
was buried using a moldboard plow. According to Hilu and Bever germination, mycelial growth, and lesion and pycnidia develop-
(4), pycnidia of S. tritici disappeared from infected leaf tissue ment by lengthening the time required for each. Temperatures
buried 76 mm deep in soil for I mo. Similarly, Von Wechmar lower or equal to these reference points are common in Oklahoma
(21) found no viable pycnidia of S. nodorum in infected wheat from November to March, making a higher number of generations
straw buried 152 mm deep in soil for I mo and suggested decompo- unlikely.
sition of pycnidial contents by soil microorganisms. Additionally, During 1987, which was characterized by a cool, wet spring,
the use of a packer for seedbed preparation would decrease the wheat in conventionally tilled fields had higher disease severities
survival of pycnidia not buried. Sanderson, et al (14) found that than the conservation tillage systems on all leaf levels assessed
crop residues and pycnidia that remain in direct contact with at both assessment times. The situation in 1988, when warm,
the soil surface were very vulnerable to decay, similar to dry weather predominated, was different, even though the general
incorporated residues. The conventionally tilled fields (SF1 and trend prevailed. Conventional tillage locations had wheat with
SF2) were, therefore, considered free of within-field primary higher severities at the first assessment. At the second date,
inoculum. conservation-tilled wheat had the higher disease level, even though

the ranking was mixed among the tillage systems. At the third
assessment, the wheat in conservation fields had a higher disease
severity, which, although statistically significant, was small when
compared to the other dates. It is very unlikely that these

0 Leaf differences in the later assessments in 1988 could have been caused0
( 3- by residue-borne inoculum. During this time of the year (May),

0-. =4 secondary inoculum produced on the leaves is the most likely
A A =3 source (12,18). Differences in climatic conditions on or within

( I a field level could account for the differences. Holmes and Colhoun
E• 2-- (5) found, however, that when artificially infested straw residue
'4.- was placed among seedlings, higher levels of disease severity were
0 obtained as compared to control blocks. When examining straw
X residue left on the field surface for about 6 mo after harvest,

- -- the presence of S. tritici could not be confirmed. The role of
Cfield-produced straw thus remains doubtful. In general, disease

0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ severity during the season was not influenced by tillage systems,
even though the conservation tillage fields had residue-borne, in-

1 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 field inoculum. This inoculum did not cause higher disease levels,
especially of the first assessments, which were relatively close to

Quad rat size in square meter the primary infection in regard to the number of generations
Fig. 1. Morisita's index of dispersion for the aggregation of Septoria passed.
tritici, plotted against a binary series of quadrant sizes, conservation tillage The spatial pattern of the disease at the first assessment of
(LAI), first assessment 1988, growth stage 6. each growing season was random. This agrees with findings by
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-ea Leaf0 Leaf 0
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Quadrat size in square meter Quadrat Size in Square Meter
Fig. 2. Morisita's index of dispersion for the aggregation of Septoria Fig. 3. Morisita's index of dispersion for the aggregation of Septoria
tritici, plotted against a binary series of quadrant sizes, conservation tillage tritici, plotted against a binary series of quadrant sizes, conservation tillage
(LAI), second assessment 1988, growth stage 10. (La2), third assessment 1988, growth stage 10.5.
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Shaw and Royle (19), who observed the disease to be uniformly Dispersal of Septoria nodorum pycnidiospores by simulated rain and
distributed throughout the fields from the beginning of the wind. Phytopathology 112:291-297.
growing season onwards. The fields were conventionally tilled. 2. Brokenshire, T. 1975. The role of graminaceous species in the
Their spatial determination, based on the spatial correlation epidemiology of Septoria tritici on wheat. Plant Pathol. 24:33-38.
function, found 15 negative regressions of the cross-product of 3. Brokenshire, T. 1975. Wheat seed infection by Septoria tritici. Trans.

Br. Mycol. Soc. 64:331-334.deviations from the mean and eight positive ones. Overall, there 4. Hilu, H. M., and Bever, W. M. 1957. Inoculation, over-suffering,
was more correlation between disease amounts at close locations and suspect-pathogen relationship of Septoria tritici on Triticum
than at distant ones. Their data encompassed the period of mid- species. Phytopathology 47:474-480.
January to early July, and a distance scale extending to 50 m. 5. Holmes, S. J. I., and Colhoun, J. 1975. Straw-borne inoculum of
They concluded that the initial inoculum must have been rather Septoria nodorum and S. tritici in relation to incidence of disease
evenly distributed over wide areas. In this study the appearance on wheat plants. Plant Pathol. 24:63-66.
of clumped quadrat sizes later in the growing season at some 6. James, W. C. 1971. An illustrated series of assessment keys for plant
location and/or leaves could be attributed to the climatic condi- diseases, their preparation and usage. Can. Plant Dis. Surv. 51:39-
tions, which were unfavorable for disease development. Also, in- 65.
field variation of the microclimate, caused by low-lying areas King, J. E., Cook, R. J., and Melville, S. C. 1983. A review of Septoria

diseases of wheat and barley. Ann. Appl. Biol. 103:345-373.and different plant densities, could be responsible for this appear- 8. Large, E. C. 1954. Growth stages in cereals. Illustration of the Feeke's
ance of clumping. The importance of leaf wetness for the disease Scale. Plant Pathol. 3:128-128.
epidemiology is well established (7). The statement is supported 9. Madariaga, R. B., Gilchrist, D. C., and Martensen, A. N. 1989.
by the fact that the clumping occurred under both tillage systems Presence and role of Mycosphaerella graminicola in California wheat.
and that, in general, high disease incidence on lower leaves was Phytopathology 79:1141.
associated with high disease incidence on the upper leaves within 10. Morisita, M. 1959. Measuring of the dispersion of individuals and
the same field. Additionally, weather conditions in Oklahoma analysis of distributional patterns. Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyushu Univ. Ser.
tend to be progressively less favorable for disease development 1E. 2(4):215-234.
asthend seon progressively inlessfavorae fr tm erat e andleawelmes 11. Morisita, M. 1962. 16 - index, a measure of dispersion of individuals.as the season progresses in regard to temperature and leaf wetness, Res. Popul. Ecol. IV:1-7.
enhancing the importance of in-field variation in microclimate. 12. Sanderson, F. R. 1972. A Mycosphaerella species as the ascogenous

As previously stated, tillage systems or the straw residue left state of Septoria tritici Rob. and Desm. N.Z. J. Bot. 10:707-710.
in fields do not lead to different disease incidences at the beginning 13. Sanderson, F. R., and Hampton, J. G. 1978. Role of the perfect
of or during the growing season. This opens the question of the states in the epidemiology of the common Septoria diseases of wheat.
origin of the disease in fields. In previous research on Pyrenophora N.Z. J. Agric. Res. 21:277-281.
tritici-repentis (Died.) Drechs. (15), residue-borne infection was 14. Sanderson, F. R., Scharen, A. L., and Scott, P. R. 1985. Sources
associated with clumped disease patterns. With increasing and importance of primary infection and identities of associated
importance of airborne conidia, the patterns changed to random propagules. Pages 57-64 in: Septoria in cereals. A. L. Scharen, ed.

Proc. Workshop, August 2-4, 1983, Bozeman, MT. USDA-ARS Publ.over time. The random patterns observed in this study at the 12. 116 pp.
beginning of the growing season could, therefore, be interpreted 15. Schuh, W. 1990. The influence of tillage systems on incidence and
as the result of airborne infection. This agrees with studies con- spatial pattern of tan spot of wheat. Phytopathology 80:804-807.
ducted by Shaw and Royle (20). They showed that the source 16. Scott, P. R., Sanderson, F. R., and Benedikz, P. W. 1988. Occurrence
of primary infection of winter wheat was evenly dispersed and of Mycosphaerella graminicola, teleomorph of Septoria tritici, on
airborne. Their conclusions implicated ascospores of M. wheat debris in the U.K. Plant Pathol. 37:285-290.
graminicola as the most likely primary inoculum. Ascospore 17. Shaner, G. 1981. Effect of environment on fungal leaf blights of small
production on straw residue was observed by Scott, et al (16) grain. Annu. Rev. Phytopathol. 19:272-296.
in the United Kingdom. The sexual stage of the fungus has been 18. Shaner, G., and Finney, R. E. 1976. Weather and epidemics of Septoria
observed very rarely in the United States, but results from this leaf blotch of wheat. Phytopathology 66:781-785.
study would lead to similar conclusions. In 1988, frequent isolation 19. Shaw, M. W., and Royle, D. J. 1987. Spatial distributions of Septoria
of ascospores of M. graminicola from California wheat fields nodorum and S. tritici within crops of winter wheat. Plant Pathol.
were reported (9). This should give new impetus to the reassess- 36:83-94.
ment of the sexual stage in the epidemiology of S. tritici disease 20. Shaw, M. W., and Royle, D. C. 1989. Airborne inoculum as a major
in U.S. wheat production, especially in regard to disease source of Septoria tritici (Mycosphaerella graminicola) infections in
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